West Surrey Riding Club
Newsletter - March 2012
www.westsurreyridingclub.co.uk

Affiliated BHS Riding Club

Message from your Chairman:
Happy New Year, everybody! Yes, I know it’s a bit late, but I didn’t want to miss anyone out. Hope the
Winter’s being kind to you and yours so far – got to be better than the snow last January, at least.
So, straight to business. I have to remind you that, if you’ve not renewed your subscription to the Club for
2012, this will be the last Newsletter you’ll receive from us, and you won’t be eligible any longer to take
part in any of our Club events or instruction. Please remember, this applies (almost) regardless of when you
paid us last year – we don’t operate a rolling membership year as this would be too complicated to
administer. There should be a snazzy coloured membership form for you to use in with this Newsletter, or
contact our Treasurer Michelle (01483 – 267790) if you’re interested in paying by standing order. If you’re
not sure whether you need to renew, contact Julie, our membership secretary (01372 – 377172) and she can
let you know one way or the other.
And now, can you help us? We need to replace three Club officials as of the AGM. Carol, Sonia and
Jacqui, our dressage, horse trials and show-jumping team managers respectively, have each stood down due
to pressure of too many other things to do! Thank you all ever so much for your support of the Club. I’m
organising dressage teams for the forthcoming Area friendly competitions in February and at our Merrist
Wood open show in April (so do let me know if you’re interested in being considered for a team for these, at
either Prelim. or Novice level). However, because of my Official Steward role for Area 11, I can’t be
involved with competitors in Area qualifiers. So, without team managers, we‘ll not be able to field any
teams. Does anyone out there think they may be able to step into one or other job? None need to be very
time-consuming, being roles which require comparatively intermittent attention (see the list of qualifiers
elsewhere in this Newsletter). It may also be possible for one person to do both the horse trials and showjumping jobs if necessary. If you’re interested in one or more, but need more details of what’s involved
before you decide, why not give me a ring (01483 – 770943) and have a chat first?
Finally, there are several lecture/demos being organised soon by other Surrey Clubs, including show-jump
course building with John-Ray Farrell, and what judges look for when judging a dressage test. These will
be advertised on our Area web-site www.brcarea11.org.uk so keep an eye on the web for details as they’re
released. You’re all welcome, so go along and support our local Clubs.
Hope to see you at one of our Club events soon!

Cathy Hughes
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Carrot Corner

Welcome to the following new Members:
Sarah Matthews!
Sarah Orchard!
Sarah Bryett!
Rachel Mapp !
Lisa Fahy !
Briar Jones!
Becky Andrews!
Adrienne Brown

Dee Smith
Abigail Craigs
Gillian Stewart

We look forward to seeing you at an event soon.

Urgent Membership Reminder
If you haven’t yet renewed your membership, this will be your last newsletter. Please use the
form enclosed to renew as soon as possible.

WSRC Training Venues and Area Maps
Updated version of these have now been uploaded to WSRC website. Useful for those
who are new or who are not familiar with our regular venues around the Heath.
www.westsurreyridingclub.co.uk/map.html

Leslie Whipps
Those of you who’ve been around the area for a few years may remember having lessons with
Leslie before he moved to France. Well, I have good news – he’s planning to come back to this
country soon, and in the meantime is now available again for teaching individuals or small
groups (flat-work or jumping, he comes equally recommended for both!).
He’s intending to visit more or less every 6 weeks for 2 weeks at a time, and is currently over
here now until around the end of January. If you wish to contact him to arrange some
instruction (or just for a catch-up!), his numbers are:
France – 0871 717 4235
England – 01737 844680.
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Carrot Corner
BRIDLEWAYS REPORT
Downs Link Bridleway 252 nr Lockner Holt, Chilworth
There are three issues located in the above location on this path.
The most recent issue has been the building of a short section of brick wall on the edge of the path which
part encloses an area roofed by a corrugated plastic sheet. This wall replaces a thin hedge and there is
concern that it has actually encroached onto the bridleway. Certainly the concrete footings appear to
extend about one foot (30cm) out from the wall but they are at least about level with the surface of the
bridlepath. At one end of the wall the corrugated plastic sheeting extends slightly beyond the line of the
wall and could be a hazard at the level of a rider. Generally the wall looks quite ‘stark’ and spooky and
unnatural in comparison to the hedge it replaced. I understand that James Browne the Rights of Way
Officer for Guildford has been out to see the problem but at the time of writing do not know the results of
his inspection.
The second is the loose and broken wire fencing that borders the bridleway and which for a short distance
divides the bridleway and the footpath. I have spoken to James Browne and he is aware of the problem
but action will be delayed due to Surrey’s contractors mainly working on clearing fallen trees after the
recent windy weather. James says they will repair the line of fencing between the bridlepath and the
footpath but only remove the fencing along the adjacent house drive. It will be up to the landowner to
replace this fencing.
It is believed that one landowner clears any debris from his drive and possibly other garden rubbish onto
the bridlepath and this is making the path very deep in places. If you see anyone doing this please can
you report it either to me or to James Browne. You can report problems with bridleways online on Surrey
County Councils website.
Bridleway 252 Downs Link Lockner Farm to St Marthaʼs Church.
James Browne has had a meeting with the landowner re repairs to the section where it passes the chicken/
sheep huts. The path is raised on a bank here and is getting undermined by rabbit burrows.
Bridleway 232 , Chilworth, off Sample Oak Lane
There are two fallen trees across this path at about head height which you can only get under with a horse
smaller than 14.2hh and after dismounting. The old line of the bridleway is still open so it is possible to
divert around this. This obstruction has been reported to the ROW department.
Alleged Public Bridleway at Manor Farm from East Shalford Lane to Halfpenny Lane
A new public enquiry was held in November 2011 to hear the case for making this a public bridleway. I
keep checking SCC web pages but at the time of writing there was no news about the decision by the
Planning Inspector on this application.
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Carrot Corner/Team Events
Bridlepath Work Parties
Nicky Scott who organises volunteer work parties for Surrey County Council now has my number and we
may be asked to help with path maintenance. I hope we will be able to do jobs within our club “patch” but
we might be asked to work on a path outside of our normal riding area.

Katherine Manson

Bridleways Committee Member

Area 11 National and London & South-East Qualifiers
Would you like to be part of a team representing West Surrey RC at the Area/National and local (London
& South East, L&SE) qualifiers? All disciplines are included (see below). If you fancy joining a Club
team or entering as an individual (where available) for any of the events, contact the relevant team
manager (see details on the Committee page of this Newsletter). They’ll be able to tell you more about
which tests / heights are used at each qualifier, and sign you up! We really don’t only want people who are
experienced in their discipline – we’re also very happy to include those who are just keen to have a go
(and who promise to turn up on the day! – we’re happy to pay your team entries for you, but some of these
events aren’t cheap).
Or, if you’re in the locality anyway, why not drop in and support your team? This years L&SE
championships are being held at Mattingley on 25 September, for which our horse trials team has
qualified. The L&SE Dressage to Music Championships are at Sands Farm on 23 October.
Below are the dates currently available for all qualifiers that our Area 11 is running during 2011. Keep
your eye on our Area 11 web-site (www.brcarea11.org.uk) for more details, updates (the Winter season of
qualifiers, Area “friendlies” and the Area Team Quiz is being arranged as we speak!), and schedules in due
time.
3 March - Royal Windsor Horse Show Dressage (Prelim., individuals only) - Priory EC
4 March – new National Combined Training (dressage & show-jumping (details TBA), Senior & Junior,
teams & individuals) – Heath Farm.
18 March - RWHS Show Jumping (Top Score, individuals only) - Sands Farm
1 April – National Eventers Challenge (85 & 95cm & 1.0m, Senior & Junior teams, individuals and
pairs) – Rogate, with Area 17.
6 April - Area dressage “friendly” - teams of 3, Seniors only, tests Prelim & Novice tbc - Merrist Wood
15th April - Area dressage “friendly - teams of 3, postponed from 12th Feb (due to weather) - Priory EC
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Team Events
29 April - National Show-jumping / Style jumping (teams of 4, Juniors & Seniors, Novice, Intermediate
& Open heights - Elstead RC field
9 June - L&SE Show Jumping Qualifier
17 June - L&SE Riding Test, Dressage and Senior National Novice Qualifiers - Bookham RC Field
8 July - Senior Open Dressage - Newlands Corner RC field
Calling all Club dressage riders!
There are 2 Area dressage team “friendly” competitions being held locally soon, with the best performing
Club / team over the 2 events being awarded the Area dressage trophy. Is anyone out there interested in
representing the Club as a team member at either or both of these events, please?
The 2 competitions are for teams are of 3 riders (we don’t have to send the same 3 team members to both,
by the way). However, I’m afraid these teams must be either all Seniors or all Juniors -we can’t send
mixed age teams to these events.
Horses should have no BD points to compete at Prelim. Level.
They can have up to 124 BD points to do the novice tests.
The April 6 (Good Friday) round is being run by us as part of our Merrist Wood show – tests are Prelim. 4,
Prelim. 14, & Novice 34.
The April 15 round is at Priory Equestrian Centre in Frensham, run by Wey Valley RC. Their tests are
Prelim. 12, Prelim. 14 & Novice 24.
If you’ve already expressed an interest in competing at either show, could you please reconfirm that to me.
Or if you’re interested in taking part now, let me know that as well. Or if you want to have a chat about
what you’re committing to before you decide, give me a call.

Cathy
01483 - 770943
Cathy.hughes@ahvla.gsi.gov.uk
WSRC Team Organisers
If you would like to take part in the Dressage Teams for the Area Team Friendly competitions in
February or at our show in March at Merrist Wood, please contact Cathy Hughes.
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Winter Dressage Series
2012
By kind permission of :
Lyn Roberts, Kilnhanger Stables
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
The Walk/ Trot series is for :
Riders who are beginners to dressage
Young/inexperienced horses who have not yet established any canter work.
You cannot enter the Walk & Trot if :
You have previously been Walk/ Trot Champion or Reserve Champion (as a horse/rider combination) in a
WSRC dressage series.
You are competing in the Prelim section (unless you enter H.C.)
The Prelim Series will be divided into two sections, with entry conditions as follows :
Section A

For combinations who have not been placed in a Prelim test or higher in an open competition
For combinations who have not won more than one first place in this section in this or a previous series

You cannot enter Section A if :
If you have previously been Prelim Champion or Reserve Champion (as a horse/rider combination) in a
WSRC dressage series.
If you are competing in the Novice section (unless you enter H.C.)
Section B

For combinations more established at Prelim level or who have previously been Prelim Champion or
Reserve Champion in a WSRC series.

The Novice and Elementary series is open to any riding club member. These two tests will be run as a combined class
with the final percentage denoting the winners.
PRIZES
Points will be awarded up to sixth place in each competition of the series. The overall winners of each section will win
free membership of the Riding Club for the next membership year. The reserve champion for each series will win free
instruction with the club up to the value of ￡15.
No plaiting is necessary but the usual Riding Club rules on dress, tack etc will apply. Please note this particularly covers
wearing a hat of the current standard with a three point harness attached.
ENTRY NUMBERS
Depending on the number of entries received, the number of entries per person will be limited. Places will be allocated
on a strictly first come, first served basis. People entering more than one horse may be balloted out if

there are too many entries. Once the maximum number of entries have been received, later entries will be
placed on a wait list for spaces that become available.
ENTRIES
All entries must be accompanied by the appropriate fee as below :
Entries for the Summer Series are ￡7.00 per test
Entries won’t be refunded unless the event is cancelled due to weather or lack of entries.
Cheques to be made payable to West Surrey Riding Club please
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Winter Dressage Series
2012
Entries should be sent to:Helen Kendall, Greenside Cottage, The Green, Shamley Green, Guildford GU5 0UA
The test times will be available on the club website www.westsurreyridingclub.co.uk on the Thursday evening before
the test. Alternatively you can ring Helen that evening between 8 and 9pm on 01483 890217. Tests are available from
the British Dressage website www.britishdressage.co.uk .

2012 Winter Series Dressage Series
Entry Form

Entry Fee : £7.00 per Test
Catriona Moorwood has offered to provide half an hour’s instruction at a cost of £17.00 on Saturdays
during the weekend, prior to the weekend of each competition. She will offer the opportunity to run
through the test of your choice with her, and then spend the rest of the time available working with
you and your horse as you wish. If you wish to take up this opportunity, WSRC will give you the
special offer of half an hour’s instruction with Catriona and entry for one test for £20.00 inclusive!

Sunday 25th March 2012

Venue: Kilnhanger Stables

Test

Horse

Section

BD Walk & Trot Intro
A (2008)
Prelim 13 (2006)
Novice 24 (2010)
Elementary 50 (2007)
Signed:

Tel:

Email:
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Rider

Winter Dressage Series
2012
Winter Dressage Series - 29th January 2012
Walk & Trot A
Name

Horse

Score

%

Posn

Pts

Veronica Keywood

Heidi

149

64.78

1st

6

Lynn Roberts

Kilnhanger

141

61.3

2nd

N/A

Ro Major

Squishy

135

57.39

3rd

5

Marian Sage

Mishari

131

56.95

4th

4

Jane Brooke

Rebel

128

55.65

5th

3

Horse

Score

%

Posn

Pts

Marilyn Dunham

Grayswood Ruby

114

60

1st

6

Sarah Bryett

Gemini

110

57.89

2nd

5

Erica Laurence

Finnin

109

57.36

3rd*

4

Sylvia Laney

Serena

109

57.36

4th

3

Score

%

Posn

Pts

Prelim 1 Section A
Name

* Won on collectives

Prelim 1 Section B
Name

Horse

Lynn Roberts

Romero

136

71.57

1st

N/A

Vicky Glynn

Red Rock

119

62.63

2nd

6

Judith Dunne

Seahorse Point

118

62.10

3rd

5

Becky Andrews

Piper

112

58.94

4th

4

Rachel Mapp

Calista

110

57.89

5th

3

Score

%

Posn

Pts

Nov 27/Ele 42
Name

Horse

Rachel Mapp

Calista

179

63.9

1st

6

Julie Rowley

Bob

168

60

2nd

5

Lisa Fahy

Charlie

164

58.57

3rd

4

Jane Brooke

Doris

161

57.14

4th

3

Becky Andrews

Piper

157

56.04

5th

2
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Instruction
Venue Etiquette
WSRC is fortunate to have access to some wonderful venues for our instruction programme, some of which are
small private yards, unused to the arrival of hoards of new WSRC faces/animals! There are a few simple things we
would ask everyone taking part in our instruction to adhere to, to make sure we remain welcome at our venues:
please only WALK your horse when at other venues - especially in private yards - unless you are in
the school/training area. Please do not trot or canter your horses outside of these areas, so we can
avoid upsetting other animals at the venues
if your horse leaves droppings, please make every attempt to clear up after them – most venues will
have shovels/skips/forks available for your use please don't assume that someone will clear up after
your horse in the school - at the end of a lesson, please make sure the school is left clean
if you plan to bring spectators along please check with the organiser that this is OK with the venue
please check with the venue organiser if dogs are allowed, and if so all dogs should always be kept
on leads at all times and any mess left should be removed.
absolutely no smoking at any of the venues - by you or your spectators/visitors.
Booking Instruction
Each training clinic will now be organised by an individual member of the Committee, so please contact the
person named under the entry, using the contact details given. This may mean contacting several different
people for different clinics.
Please also note that these individuals will receive the cheques for individual clinics, so please make sure you
send the correct money to the correct person!
As previously, all requests for bookings will be allocated in strict order of them being received.
Places are only secured on receipt of money. Places must be confirmed within 5 days, by sending
your cheques for each that session. (Please note the paragraph above about who to send cheques
to, as we cannot take responsibility if you send it to the wrong person!).
Cheques should be made payable to WSRC.
Please note that due to the high demand for instruction your place WILL NOT be held without a
cheque.
If the instruction is already full do leave your details with the organiser. Waiting lists are held and
you will be contacted if a space becomes available.
If you find that you aren't able to take part in a lesson that you've booked please let the organiser
know as soon as possible. The more notice you give the more chance there is of us finding someone
to take your place. If we can't find someone to take your place your cheque will be cashed.
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Instruction

Flatwork Instruction
Instruction with Hinda Inglis at Hurtmore Cottage, Rowe Lane
(By kind permission of Pami Nixon )
Date : Saturday 10th March 2012
Hinda is a BHSII qualified instructor who is well known to many of our club members. She manages to
combine sympathetic and informative instruction with a great deal of fun and humour - so you won’t
notice how hard you have worked until afterwards!
Hinda is happy to tailor the lesson to suit your own interests – flat, poles or jumping! Max of 2 per lesson
and please indicate the size of your horse as it will make for a better lesson if similar sized horses are
grouped together if possible. But if you particularly want the lesson with friends that’s fine too!
Groups :

Groups of 2 per lesson

Cost :

￡20.00 per person per hour with two sharing
Or ￡20 for an individual half hour.

Times :

By arrangement from 10.00 am

Venue :

Hurtmore Cottage, Rowe Lane, Farley Heath

There is no parking at Hurtmore Cottage. Please park at the Roman Temple and it’s a short warm up hack
to Rowe Lane.
Bookings to:

Julie Rowley (01372 377172 or julierowley@btinternet.com)

Cheques:

Payable to West Surrey Riding Club and sent to “Elstowe”, River Lane, Fetcham,
Surrey, KT22 9RJ
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AGM Minutes
Minutes of the West Surrey Riding Club Annual General Meeting
Monday 14th November 2011
The Drummond Arms, Albury
Chair: Cathy Hughes
Hon Secretary: Cass Lillington
Hon Treasurer: Michelle Matthews
1.

Welcome from the President
The Chairman of the West Surrey Riding Club, Cathy Hughes, gave a warm welcome to all the members who
attended the meeting. Our President Geoff Dorset is still not able to attend, we wish him well.

2.

Apologies for Absence
Received from Louise Farrant, Sonia Chapman, Helen Kendall, Kathy Newlands, Julie Rowley, and Emily
Seymour.

3.

Minutes of the WSRC AGM 8th November, 2010
Agreed.

4.

Matters Arising
None

5.

Treasurer’s Report
We had a surplus from the Winter and Summer dressage competitions and also from the Merrist Wood show
jumping show. Our current account is in credit (c￡2,000) and we earned modest interest on the deposit
account which still has a balance of c￡9,500. Subscriptions were down this year, but none of our events have
made a loss this year. Michelle said she was happy to talk in more detail to any members and she would be
available after the formal meeting.

Comments from the floor
Lisa Fahy said she could source numnahs for the club teams at cost if we wanted her to – thank you Lisa. Carol
Cannon said some members would be happy to buy their own and Cathy Hughes said she could then have our club logo
put on them at a reasonable price. Cathy Hughes said that the club might need to increase subscriptions next year as
Stonleigh have said that affiliation and administration fees will go up year on year with inflation.
6.

Chairman’s Report
Last year was thin and this year has not been much different. But at least we are down only slightly and so we
keep calm and carry on! A big thank you as in past years, to all our landowners who let us use their facilities –
namely the Parkers, Pami Nixon, Catriona, Lynn, John and Mary Crittall etc. We ran three open shows,
Dressage, Summer and Show Jumping for which we thank the organisers Michelle, Cass and Emma
respectively. The Spring Dressage made a profit and next year it will include an Area friendly competition
which should boost entries. The Summer Show seems to have found the right level of competition and was
busier than ever. Also if anyone has ideas for new classes please let us know. The Show Jumping went
extremely well – efficiently run, on time and profitable! Sadly Emma will not be running the show in 2012 some talk of a wedding! We also ran the Versatile Horse competition again this year, thanks to Ro and Cass for
this just a shame about the weather. Cathy thanked this year’s teams and their team managers – Carol
(Dressage), Sonia (Horse Trials) and Jacqui (Show Jumping) All had done well with the Horse Trials team
qualifying for the LSE championships and the show jumping team did brilliantly at Hickstead – they were
mentioned in the BRC magazine and in Local rider. As a thank you the show jumping team was awarded a
prize to help towards the cost of diesel etc to Hickstead. Finally Cathy thanked all the committee for their help
during the year. Cathy then asked for any ideas to help improve the club going forward.

Comments from the floor
Jacqui Peterson volunteered to help run a full trec competition this year. Vicky Glynn mentioned that Newlands Corner
RC were running an orienteering competition soon which may give us some good practise/ideas and she also offered
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AGM Minutes
her place for parking if we did want to run an orienteering event. Georgie Nott was also volunteered as she is an
experienced treccie.
Carol Cannon mentioned that we have an invitation from the local police for saddle marking to help reduce theft.
Anyone interested to contact Carol.
7.

Bridleways Report
Katherine thanked all those members who had raised issues and reported bridleway conditions during the
year. She has not been able to spend as much time as she hoped for this year but has chased regarding the
dangling wire on the Lockner bridleway. Also someone has been fly tipping on this path which is a nuisance
and needs to be reported. Some club members think they know who does it and will liaise with Katherine. It
was suggested that we could clear the wire ourselves but we would need to notify the BHS to be covered for
insurance purposes.
We have submitted what evidence we have for the public enquiry on the permissive bridleway off Halfpenny
Lane and as it was almost upgraded to a bridleway 4 years ago, we are hopeful it will go through this time.
Carol Canon reported that the entrance gate of this bridleway is now difficult to navigate.
Mole Valley Police now have funding for police on trials bikes so that they can now go on tracks and paths in
the case of any incidents. There is also a new phone number for non urgent countryside crime which is 313.
Vicky Glynn reported that the St Martha’s Downslink path is still very bad and needs a new surface need- it
is very rocky and almost dangerous. It was suggested that we might be able to combine with ramblers/bikers
to make combined representations to the council. Vicky Glynn also reported that she regularly clears the
bridleway from Lockner to the Heath for which we thank her. She also mentioned that the dog attack
suffered by Brian Cohen was noted on the BHS website.

8.

Membership
Cathy Hughes reminded us that it is time to renew membership please. Julie Rowley has offered to be
membership secretary and the membership form on the website has been updated to show this. Subscription
amount is the same as last year. BRC will be sending out membership cards centrally this year which will
reduce our workload. Cathy Hughes also reminded members that they might ask to show their membership
cards at BRC events so should ensure they carry them. There was a discussion about the newsletter and
several members confirmed that they would be happy to receive their newsletter electronically. Michelle
Matthews has set up standing order forms if members want to use them for membership renewal and Phil
Flint requested details of the bank a/c so he could transfer direct and suggested that this facility should be
advertised on the website along with bank details on the membership form so all renewal can be done
electronically.

9.

Resignation and Election of Committee 2010-11
Carol Cannon, Jacqui Peterson, Sonia Chapman and Kathy Newlands have all resigned from the committee.
Therefore those seeking re-election for 2012 are, Cathy Hughes, Cass Lillington, Michelle Matthews,
Rosemary Major, Katherine Manson, Julie Rowley, Louise Farrant and Kathy Merrick. Re-election en-bloc
was proposed by Phil Flint and seconded by Jane Brooks. The Committee needs new team managers as soon
as possible and Cathy Hughes suggested that we could get by with two, one for dressage and one for
combined show jumping and horse trials. Until we have filled these posts we will have trouble running
teams. Cathy Hughes said she can do area friendly team competitions, but not official ones as she is also the
area representative. In her absence, Lisa Fahy was suggested as someone we could approach for the

dressage team job. The next qualifier is at the end of February so we people on board by then.
10.

Any Other Business
Erica Laurence and Helen Kendall have offered to take over the Winter Dressage from Louise who would
like to take a break from organising. The series will probably be held at Kilnhanger as this is convenient for
both Erica and Helen. Cathy Hughes also said she could help if necessary, but only the Winter series, not
Summer.

Members voted thanks to Cathy for her contribution to the club.
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11.

Presentation of Club Trophies
The club trophies were awarded as follows:
Open Dressage Show
Intro A – Julie Johnson
Prelim 18 – Marilyn Dunham
Prelim 18 – Julie Rowley
Prelim 14 - Zoe Frost
Novice – Julie Rowley
Winter Dressage
Walk and Trot – Julie Johnson
Prelim – Judith Dunne
Novice/Elementary – Helen Kendall
Summer Dressage
Walk and Trot – Briar Jones
Prelim – Becky Andrews
Novice – Lisa Fahy
Summer Open Show
Cob and Cob Type – Georgina Nott
Mountain and Moorland in Hand – Georgina Nott
Coloured Horse and Pony – Carol Cannon
Veterans – Georgina Nott
Veteran in Hand – Georgina Nott
Showing Champion – Carol Cannon
Ex Racehorse – Judith Dunne
Dressage Champion – Christina Davis
Carol Dean Trophy
(Hardest working committee member)
Jacqui Peterson
Peter Parker Salver
(Member making most contribution to the Club)
Judith Dunne
Daphne Parker Trophy
(Most improved member)
Erica Laurence
Team awards
Horse Trials Senior Team – Emily Seymour
Horse Trials Junior Team – Alice Philips
Dressage Senior Team – Julie Johnson
Dressage Junior Team – Harriet Wilks
Show Jumping Senior Team – Emma Kampa
Overall Points Champion Shield
Helen Kendall
Overall Points Reserve Champion Molly Martin Cup
Julie Rowley

Cass Lillington
WSRC Secretary
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14th November, 2011

Whatʼs on
Listed below are some events planned from March onwards
Date"

Event"

Location"

March
3rd March!
4th March!
10th March!
18th March!
25th March!

RWHS Dressage!
National Combined Training!
Flatwork Instruction!
RWHS Show Jumping!
Winter Dressage Series!

Priory EC
Sands Farm, Warnham, Sussex
Hurtmore Cottage, Rowe Lane
Sands Farm, Warnham, Sussex
Kilnhanger Stables, Albury

April
1st April!
6th April!
15th April!
29th April!

National Eventers Challenge!
Open Dressage!
Team Dressage friendly!
National Show Jumping / Style Jumping!

Rogate, Sussex
Merrist Wood College
Priory Equestrian Centre
Elstead RC Field

June
9th June!
10th June!
17th June!

L&SE Show Jumping Qualifier!
Open Summer Show!
L&SE Riding Test, Dressage!

Bookham Riding Club field
Cranleigh Showground
Bookham Riding Club field

July
8th July!

Senior Open Dressage!

Newlands Corner Riding Club field

October
7th October !

Open Show Jumping!

Merrist Wood College
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Committee
Chairman
Cathy Hughes
1 Roslyn Court
St. Johns, Woking
Surrey GU21 7QH T
el: 01483 770943
Voicemail: 07884 268745
Safety Officer
Summer Show

Hon Sec
and Rosettes
Cass Lillington
1 Knowle Cottages
Knowle Park
Knowle Lane
Cranleigh GU6 8JL
Tel: 01483 267161
Mobile: 07850 387997
Email: cass.lillington
@btinternet.com

Hon Treasurer
Michelle Matthews
Crawick
13 Mapledrakes Close
Ewhurst
Surrey GU6 7QR
Tel: 01483 267790
Email: michelleheathermatthews@
yahoo.co.uk

Committee Member

Responsibility

Katherine Manson
29 Halfpenny Close,
Chilworth Surrey GU4 8NY
Tel: 01483 569642

Bridleways

Julie Rowley
Elstowe
River Lane
Fetcham
Surrey KT22 9RJ
Email: julierowley@btinternet.com
Tel: 01372 377172

Membership and
Instruction

Kathy Merrick
Tel: 01483 898305
Email: kathymerrick@tiscali.co.uk

Horse Welfare
Adviser

Louise Farrant
Website
Ravens Rake
Newsletter
Holloway Hill
Godalming
Surrey GU7 1RZ
Tel: 07833 567266
Email: louise.louisebrown@gmail.com
Ro Major
Tel: 01483 200560
Email ro@jhaconsult.co.uk

Points Tables
Trophies

WSRC Team Organisers

If you would like to take part in the Dressage Teams for the Area Team Friendly competitions or at our
show at Merrist Wood, please contact Cathy Hughes.
We are looking for volunteers for Team Organisers for all three areas currently, so if you feel you can
help, please contact Cathy Hughes for more information.
www.westsurreyridingclub.co.uk
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